
JIAXING KINS ECO MATERIAL CO.,LTD.

Love the earth, Deliver a clean future!



文字添加

     JIAXING KINS ECO MATERIAL CO., LTD. is a leading service provider of 
eco material products in China now. We devote to generalizing our eco 
products to the world,and promote eco-friendly new material’s 
research, production and sales around the world, so that help the 
worldwide environmental protection development.

     Our company is located in Jiaxing that is a central region in Yangtze 
River Delta Economic Zone where the economy is most active in China. 
And we rely on the platform of provincial new materials research 
institute, focus on the research and development of PLA material’s 
modification process to enhance its high temperature resistance. Our 
company is a rare domestic technology company combined PLA 
material’s research and production with finished products’ design, 
development, production and sales.
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PLA Products

Paper Products

Palm Leaf Products

Rice Husk Products
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PLA Products
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KS-yc005    dispoable PLA straw KS-yc001-004    dispoable PLA utensil

KS-yc006    dispoable PLA coffee lid
    dispoable PLA cold cup



PLA Products
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KS-yc007    dispoable PLA fork spoon

KS-yc008    dispoable PLA tray

KS-dz001-006    PLA trash bag
KS-dz007-011   PLA shpping bag



PLA Products
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 PLA baby tableware set

KS-cj001    PLA plate KS-cj006    PLA ears bowl

KS-cj003    PLA vast bowl KS-bz003    PLA cup



PLA Products
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KS-cj019    PLA straw (not disposable) KS-cj007-010    PLA spoon&fork (not disposable) KS-cj021    PLA chopsticks (not disposable)

KS-bz002    PLA mug KS-bz005    PLA cup KS-ch001-002    PLA bento box KS-ch013-015   PLA salad bowl



Paper Products
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KS-PLAP    paper hot cup (double wall) KS-PLAP    paper hot cup (single wall)

KS-nk013-023    paper bowl KS-PLAP-W8-32    paper bowl



Paper Products
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KS-LJ    paper tray

KS-ym    food container



Palm Leaf Products
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KS-pl001-003   palm leaf  square plate KS-pl004-006   palm leaf round plate KS-pl007-009   palm leaf utensil set



Rice Husk Products
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KS-rh    rice husk cutting board

KS-rh   rice husk children tableware setKS-rh   rice husk bowl



Address:  Room 614, Building 1, Modern Plaza, 
Nanhu District, Jiaxing,Zhejiang, China.

Website:  www.kinseco.com

Email:      elim@kinseco.com (Elim)
              lolita@kinseco.com (Lolita)

Phone:     0086-13957327853 (Elim)
              0086-13606565692 (Lolita)

Tel/Fax:     0086-573-82089792

Contact Us


